
SITUATION CRITICAL

i IN CITY OF MEXICO

British Charge Says 25,000
Zapatistas Ready to Oppose

Entry of Gonzales.

CARRANZA IS REINFORCING

Defenders Arc Poorly Equipped and
, lighting In Capital Is Expected
' to Endanger Foreigners food

Is Xeeded by Thousands.

vVASHINGTON. June 28. Official dis- -'

patches sent by the British charge,
.'affaires at Mexico City by courier to
Vera Cruz and from there cabled to the' Ktate Department today pictured con-- i
ditions in the Mexican capital as ei-- -
tremely critical.

I The Zapatistas, holding- the city with
a force estimated at nearly 25.Q0U men,

) were reported by the courier to have
. repulsed last "Wednesday an attacking
; Carranza army under General I'ablo

Gonzales, while General Carranza was
dispatching all rolling stock and avail- -'

sble men in an attempt to reinforce
i lionzales and continue the assault.

The situation on the west coast of
Mexico is improving.

Admiral Howard today sent by wire-
less to the Navy Department a mes-
sage saying there was no truth what-
ever In reports that he had landed
marines. He said relations between
Navy officials and leaders of all fac-- ,
tions on the west coast were friendly.

Communications Still Cut.
The situation was described in the

. following announcement tonight from
the State Department:

"Conditions in Mexico City are not
reassuring, according- to reports. Com-
munications are still interrupted and
General Carranza is rushing all avail-
able men to reinforce his troops in thevicinity of Mexico City. It Is said to
be the intention of General Carranza
to send in provisions with his army,
although there is nothing definite inregard to this report.

"A courier sent by the Britishcharge d'affaires arrived in Vera Cruz
on the morning of the 27th, having leftVera Cruz on the 2Sd. The depart-
ment's advices carrying this informa-
tion also say that it is said, that theZapatistas have cut the cable.

"Various press reports agree, accord-
ing to this dispatch to the department
from Vera Cruz, under date of June 27.
that the Zapatistas have assembled a
force estimated at 25,000 troops to con-
test the entry of the Carranza forces.
Most of these Zapatistas are outside
the city in front of the positions occu-
pied by General Gonzales,

Zapatistas Poorly Equipped.
"It is reported that the troops of

General Gonzales have been defeated
in the northern suburbs, losing muni-
tions and military supplies. Other re-
ports say that the Zapatistas are poor-
ly equipped and provisioned. Business
in Mexico City is said to be suspended.
The food shortage is causing concern.

"The department is in receipt of ad-
vices, dated June 26; from Vera Cruz.
Haying: that transportation for Red
Cross Representative - O'Connor and
Consul-Gener- al Shanklin has been ar-
ranged to the headquarters of General
Gonzales. Consul-Gener- al Shanklin
and Mr. O'Connor expect to leave June
29 and will take with them the hos-pital supplies furnished by the Red
Cross.

"Thousands of people in Mexico City
are depending on the supplies of the
international relief committee, which it-
self Is threatened with a shortage ofprovisions. Fears are entertained in
the city- - that aside from the famine,
the ' reinforcements sent to General
Gonzales will cause him to carry thefighting into the capital, endangering
the lives of foreigners and their prop-
erty."

Wilson Advised of Sltnatlom,
State Department officials have

taken no steps in the situation asyet. but its details have been trans-
mitted to President Wilson at Corn-
ish, N. H. Officials are depending on
the Brazilian Minister and other mem-
bers of the diplomatic corps to re-
move foreigners from the danger zone
tir arrange a truoe for their exodus
in case the fighting Is carried into thecity.

GERMANS TURN TO VERDUN

Attack on Fortified Town Is Not
Expected to Succeed.

PARIS, June 29. The Germans, infighting furiously at Bagatelle and in
the trenches of Catonne, are seeking to
approach the strongly fortified town
of Verdun, according to Lieutenant-Colon- el

Bousset, military critic of the
Petit Parisien.

He believes they are seeking to gain
control of the railroad from Chalons to
Saints. Menehould. While they are
aiming at Verdun from two directions,
the critic believes the efforts of theirarmy will prove futile.

ZEPPELIN HANGAR SHELLED

lYench Aeroplane in night Home
Lands on Swiss Soil.

PARIS. Juns 28.-T- he following of-
ficial communication was issued by the
War Offiee tonight:

"On the morning of June 27 one of
our aeroplanes succeeded in dropping
with success eight shells on the Zep-
pelin hangars at Friedrichshaf en. Mo-
tor trouble obliged him to make a
landing during his return. Ha suc-
ceeded in reaching- - Swiss territory at
Rheinfelden,"

SENATOR JONES IS GUEST

North Yakima Give? Smoker as Tes-

timonial of Appreciation.

NORTH YAKIMA. Wash.. June 28.
(Special. ) United States Senator Jones
was the gueat of honor at a smoker
riven by the North Yakima Commercial
Club tonight as a testimonial of the

.club's appreciation of his work for this'Ommunity. Addresses were made by
fcenator Jones ana several others.

Several hundred members of the cluo
and. other residents of tbe city were
present.

DISTRICT CENTER ASKED

Laurelhurst Seeks Swimming Pool
and Playgrounds.

At the luncheon of the East Bids
Business Men's Club yesterday at Ho- -

t-- l F.dwards. Fred A. Bailey, M. B. Me
Vaul, 1j-- M. Leppor, August Roeen and
T. J. Kowe were appointed to start
a campaign for a community center

with a swimming pool and play-
grounds in Laurelhurst Park. A map
of the park was displayed and ed

by I M. Lepper, who pointed
out where the community center could
be built with indoor and outdoor gym-
nasiums for boys and girls and the
community in general, the same as
was done in Peninsula Park, without
taking up much of the park space.

"It would be easy to build a swim-
ming pool out of one and one-ha- lf

acres of Firwood pond and leave half
of it . for the lake." said Mr. Lepper.
"Three acres are too much space in
this park to devote to a lake. This
park contains 30 acres, purchased by
Portland for 92.O0O. With the inter-
est of the bonds the total cost per
acre in the end wilt be $6000, making
the cost of the lake area $18,000.
Laurelhurst cannot claim the ex-

clusive use of this park. Sunnyside
should be able to use and enjoy

are 7650 boys, and girls within
one mile of Laurelhurst Park, 18,479
children live within 1A miles of the
park and, according to the last census,
there are 16,080 children of the school
age within two miles of the park."

The club passed resolutions favoring
the community center and swimming
pool. About 35 petitions are in cir-
culation for this center and swimming
pool, which will be supplemented with
several mass meetings at Montavilla,
Mount Tabor and Sunnyside.

BOYHOOD CHUM IS MET

W. L. PARK, OK ILLINOIS CESTRAl,
GREETS W. J. Cl'DDV,

Vice-Presid- of Eastern Railroad, Im

Company of Wife, Spends liar la
Portland En Rente Aorth--

W. L. Park, vice-preside- nt of the
Illinois Central Railroad, arrived in
Portland yesterday In company with
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W. I Park. Vice-Presid- of
Illinois Central. Who Sleets Old
Friends In Portland.

Mrs. Park. They are on their way to
Alaska, and will leave today for Seattle
and will sail later in the week.'

Vice-Preside- nt Park found an old
friend of his schoolboy days here in the
person of W. 3. Cuddy, editor of The
Weekly Oregonlan. He spent some time
with him recalling- old associations.
They were boys together years ago in
North' Platte, Neb.

Mr. Park, until a few years ago, was
general superintendent of tbe Union
Pacific, where he formed a close friend-
ship with J. P. O'Brien, vice-preside- nt

and general manager of the O.-- R.
& N. Company. Mr. and Mrs. O'Brien
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Park at lunchyesterday, and later conducted them on
a sightseeing tour of the city and its
environs.

For the last five years Mr. Park has
been in charge of operation for the
Illinois Central. He reports that earn-
ings on his road have not strffered on
account of tbe war and the general de-
pression, but points proudly to themonthly reports showing soma increases. The Illinois Central is in po
sition to pront materially from thePanama Canal, ss Jt has a direct linefrom Chicago and the Middle West to
New Orleans, where shipments to andfrom the Faciflc Coast can be trans-
shipped.

Mr. Park is typical of the present-da- y

railroad official. He has advanced tohis present high position from the bot-tom. He began his career as a brake-ma- n.

PATRICK KEEGAN IS DEAD

Former Champion Oarsman or Pa-
cific Coast Passes at 53.

Patrick O'Neil Keegan. formerchampion oarsman of the Pacific Coast,
died at the home, of his mother at 413
Couch street. Sunday. The funeral willbe. held from St. Mary's Pro-cathed-

tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock, with
burial at Mount Calvary. He was B5years old and had been connected withtne nrm or lirown & McCabe. steve
dores, for 23 years. He came to Port
land In 187 and served as a policeman
for five years under Chief Lappeus.

tiasn was ramous in athlet-
ic events of the early days, and in
IBS was a member of the chamnion
four-o- ar crew of the Ariel Club at theSan Francisco races. Ha leaves an aged
motner.

SELECTION KEPT SECRET
Hood River Xiearns Senators Have

Decided on Postmaster.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. June 28 fKriR
cial.) Mayor Dumble today receivedthe announcement that Senator Cham-
berlain and Senator Lane have recom-
mended an appointee for the Hood
River postmastershln to succeed J. P.
Lucas, whose term of office expires
this month. The recommended ap-
pointee's name was not made known.

It is presumed that the appointment
by the President will not be made untilCongress convenes, when a confirma
tion can be made. Three Democratic
candidates are waging a campaign for
the office, V. C. Brock, Professor L. F.
Henderson and T. A. Ravls.

GEOLOGIST RESIGNS CHAIR

Dr. Brapner, However, Will Con
tinue as President of Stanford.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Stanford,
Cal., June 28. Dr. John C. Branner,
president of Stanford University, an
nounced today his resignation as head.
or tne department of geology and mining, a post he had occupied for 23 years.
He will be succeeded by Dr. Bailey W11-- .

lis, of Washington. D. C, of the United
States Geological Survey.

Dr. Branner will continue as presi-
dent of the university, as announced at
commencement recently.

nt wall paper now 10 cents.
F. A. Taylor Co., 130 10th at, Adv,
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HUERTA SAYS HE IS

PREPARED TO LEAVE

Rival Factions Keep Close
Watch on Each Other

at El Paso. '

MANY CROSSING BORDER

Deposed President of Mexico Refuses
to Talk of Politics of Ills Conn-tr- y,

but Denies That He
Offered to Aid Itnrbide.

EL PASO, Tex.. June 28. Watchful
waiting among Mexican and American
officials characterized the situation
here tonight. Supporters of Huerta,
Carranza and Villa continued their
watchfulness of each other, while
United States officials maintained a
close surveillance to prevent any in-

fraction of American neutrality.
In spite of th detention of General

Huerta under Federal bond, events
pointed to the continued activity
anions- supporters of the new revolu
tionary movement across the Rio
Grande. Doubt was expressed by some
close observers whether Huerta would
make any effort to cross the boundary
into Mexico, even should he be sd

at his harlng July 1. Hurta
declares that as soon as he is released
he will continue his interrupted Jour-
ney to San Francisco.

Mobilization Going On.
Well-inform- ed persons tonight de-- J

dared that revolutionary agents were
active and estimated that an average of
100 men were crossing the Rio Grande
nightly. These persons do not believe
the Huerta incident will retard revo-
lutionary efforts, and some predicted
that important developments would oc-

cur in Juarez soon, perhaps before the
end of the week. Presumably the men
crossing the border are to be mobilized
at some secluded point in JS'orthern
Mexico.

The arrival of J. L. Camp, United
States District Attorney for the West
Texas district, tonight was expected
to bring developments in the legal
phase of the Mexican situation. While
special agents of the Department of
Justice were silent, it is understood
that the arrest of persons suspected of
connection with the revolutionary
movement is under consideration.

Police Escort Huerta.
It wan expected that the question of

a special grand jury investigation also
would be decided soon.

General Huerta was escorted by local
police authorities to Fort Bliss this
evening, where he was the guest of
Colonel George H. Morgan at dinner.

Conditions in Juarez appeared normal
tonight.

"When I left 'Mexico I decided not
to discuss Mexican politics," said Gen-
eral Huerta late today at a conference
with newspapermen. I have not de-
viated from that practice and I cannot
do so now.

The general also sealed his lips when
questioned about the attitude of the
Washington Government toward him.

Offer of ftervtcea Denied,
Asked about the report from Wash

ington that ho recently offered his
services to General Iturblde, the gen
eral emphatically replied: "Absolutely
untrue.

Huerta spoke appreciatively of the
courtesy shown him at every place he
stopped since leaving New Tork. He
said he expected to continue his
journey to Los Angeles and San Fran
cisco unless detained cere by Federal
action.

"Of course, he said, I cannot leave
until after Thursday, as my hearing is
set for that day. However, I will give
you my word of honor that I will tell
you men of the press the date of my
departure."

Gcnerl poses for Pictures.
General Huerta accepted an invita

tlon to dine with the newspaper men
Thursday evening as their guest. At
the conclusion of the interview the
General posed for several photosrrarhs,

riuerta connnueu ins concarence
with friends all day. By afternoon
the little groups of persons that had
been around the house had disappeared
and there was nothing to indicate that
the residence was occupied by an ex
President of Mexico, who at present
Is under bond to appear before a United
States Commissioner.Tonight General Huerta was the
guest of Colonel George H. Morgan at

dinner given at fort Bliss. It was
Colonel Morgan who was in charge
yesterday during Huerta's detention at
the fort.

COUNTY FIGHTS BOND SUIT

Production of Promised Missouri
Railways Js Issue Revived,

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. June 88. Of
ficials of St. Clair County, Missouri,
today filed an answer in the United
States District Court in the famous SU
Clair County bond ease, involving bonds
issued by the county in 1871 to promote
railroads that promised to build the
Tebo and Neosho Railway, In which
they declare the present holders of
judgments against the county are not
the legal holders; that the county is
without funds to pay the bonds and
that the methods ol reviving the judg
ments against the county each nineyears is illegal.

Today's answer is to a mandamus
suit brought June 10 last by Philadelphia owners of the judgments asking
that the St. Clair officials show cause
why they should no. levy a tax assess
ment In favor of the bondholders.

WATER SYSTEM PLANNED

West Linn Wants Dstribution Pipes
Ready for Use by Pall.

OREGON CITY. Or.. June 28. (Spe
cial.) Plans and specifications for the
$75,000 water distribution system in
West Linn are being completed in the
office of S. A. Cobb, City Engineer for
the town across the river. It is planned
to have the distribution system com
pleted by the time the South Fork
water project is finished next Fall, so
that est Linn can take immediate advantage of the one-thir- d interest in
the pipeline.

A ten-inc- h main will be laid from
the South Fork line on the outskirts
of Oregon City, through this city,
across the river and to a reservoir near
the top of the West Linn hill. The
reservoir will nave a capacity of 2,000,-00- 0

gallons. Bids will be opened July
.0.

NO REVOLT IS PERMITTED
(Continued "From First Page.)

they have the threads of the plot in
their hands, and that within the next
few days they will be able to appre-
hend other suspects.' Huerta was under

the eya of the department from 'the
time he landed In New York until he
alighted from his train Sunday morning
near El Paso.

One by one. the Department came to
know his friends, the men they, now be-
lieve were fellow conspirators. Be-
ginning; several days ago, all informa-
tion which came to headquarters here
was forwarded to El Paso for the use
of the department's agents there and
the United States District Attorney.
Secretary Lansing instructed repre
sentatives of the State Department on
the border to with the
agents of the Department of Justice.

Just how many recruits for the
Huerta cause have been enlisted and
sent to Mexico from the United States
was not known today, but it was said
that there had been several hundred.

Assistant Attorney-Gener- al Warren
directed attention today to the fact
that the proceedings in the case of
Huerta were not unusual, indictments
for a similar offense having been ob-
tained in the' past against men promi-
nent in other Mexican factions.

LUMBER AGENT NAMED

PORTIiASD COMPANY CHOOSES
EASTERN REPRESENTATIVES.

Chicago Firm te Handle Business Be
yond Mississippi River for Five

Mills Situated Here.

CHICAGO, June 28. (Special.) A
feature, of the local lumber markettoday was an announcement by Wil--
ber Hattery. Jr., manager of the West-
ern department of the George T. Mickle
Lumber Company, that the company
has completed arrangements with theDouglas Fir Lumber Company, of Port- -
and, or., and win be the selling agents
n the territory east of the Mississippi

River for the output of five of thelargest mills on the Pacific Coast.
The mills to be represented by the

new agreement are the Portland Lum
ber Company, Peninsula Lumber Com-
pany. Coast Range Lumber Company,
Ciark & Wilson Lumber Company and
tne .Hridai veil numbering Company.

These mills have a capacity of ap
proximately 1,000,000 feet a day and
manufacture particularly Douglas fir.apruce. Western hemlock, red cedar
and larch.

Mf. Hattery, who is in charge of the.
new selling agency, says particular at
tention will be given to the shipments
of the West Coast species through the
ianama Canal for the Atlantic Coast
trade.

LOFTY DEATH PROBED

LONDON POLICE INVESTIGATING
BATHTUB MYSTERY.

Landlady Tells f Movements of George
JOMcph Smith nt Time Third

Wife Met End.

LONDON. June 28. Events surround
ing the death of Margaret Lofty, the
tnird of the women who married George
Joseph Smith and met death in a bath
tub, were described today at the Old
Bailey Police Court.

Miss Blatch. the landlady of a High- -
gate lodging-hous- e, after the prepara
tions made lor tne ratal bath, said she
heard someone go upstairs. A few
minutes later she heard splashing and
a noise as if someone was moving a
body about in the tub. Then she heard

sigh. "This sigh was the last thing
heard from the bathroom," Miss

Blatch said. Then she heard the front
door banged and afterwards the front
door bell was rung. Smith, the prisoner,
entered, and went upstairs. After
going a few steps he called out some
thing and then turned to Misa Blatch
and said: My God, there Is no answer."
He entered the bathroom and shouted
to Miss Blatch: She is in her bath;
come and help me. '

AUSTRIAN LINE PIERCED

Italian Army Scales Great Cliffs and
Cuts Through Passes.

BRESCIA, Italy, via Paris, June 28.
Despite the Austrian reinforcements
along the whole frontier, the Italians
have entered the Austrian territory
south of Riva on the western side of
Lake Garda. through tbe Nota Vil
Passes, about 6000 feet high, descended
the precipitous cliffs of Carone Moun
tain, more than 8000 feet high, en
tered the Ledro Valley and reached the
Ponale River.

Thus the Italians occupied part of the
road excavated in rock, uniting Riva
with Ktoro and Brescia.

On the mountains dominating this road
Austria has constructed a whole system
of fortifications.

Exiled President of Peru Dies.
T TUi --- ., TiiHft N Nawi ha V. - -

received here of the death in Iquique.
Chile, of Guillermo Billinghurst. for-
mer president of Peru.

niiUlArmn Ttllline-hlirm- t was lantri
president or Peru in September, J12.
in t eoruary, 1911, ne was aeposea in a
revolution ana suppequenny exiieu.
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POPE DENIES WORDS

Paris Writer Invented Asser
tion, Says State Secretary.

MEANING DECLARED FALSE

Quotation Regarding Hostages Is
Confused and No Letter Received

From German - Governor of
Belgium, Is Explanation.

ROME, Italy, June 28, via Paris. An
Interview published in the Corriero
d'ltalia this morning with Cardinal
Pietro, the papal Secretary of State,
discusses the Interview obtained last
week by Louis Lataple, a member of
the staff of the Paris La Liberte, with
pope Benedict. The Secretary of State
says:

"M. Lataple invented entirely many
grave assertions. - You must remember
that a phrase Isolated from tne context
cannot reproduce faithfully a thought
or, what Is worse, it gives a meaning
entirely false.

"For instance, take the quotation re
garding hostages in Berlin. What con
fusion! The Pontiff is made to mix tne
Jews of Gallcla, the Austrian priests of
Cremona nd the Belgian prelates, all
of which, according to M. Latapie, was
covered in the allocution of January 22.

"With regard to the Jews, it was in
March that Austria-Hungar- y, sent a
protest to the Holy See. The protest
was not mentioned, as the Vatican could
not condemn Russia on the sole affirma-
tion of Aijstrla-Hungar- y.

German Letter Kot Received.
"The Pope was informed that Italy

had taken some parish priests of the
towns occupied as hostages, but the
bishop of Cremona informed him that
they were being treated with every re-
gard. Indeed, the Pontiff furnished them
with funds for masses. The Pope knows
all this perfectly. How, then, could he
put them in a category with the Bel
gian and French hostages or with tbe
Jews of Russia?

"With regard to General Von Bissing,
the German Governor of Belgium,
neither the Holy Father nor the Secretary of State ever received a letter or
a communication from him directly or
Indirectly. Thus the Pope could not re.
fer to such a letter and he did not. The
letter was born of the fervid imagina
tion of ai. Lataple.

"It is true that the Pope wished
Italy to remain outside the conflict on
receiving concessions from Austria,
because he desired that Italy should
not suffer the horrors of war, and he
was preoccupied with the delicate po
wition of the church if Italy entered
the conflict. War once declared, the
church became entirely neutral. It has
not in any way tried to prevent Cath
olics from doing their duty according
to their consciences, anil (t nas done
everything- for the spiritual welfare
of the soldiers.

Italy Avoids Dlff lenities.
"The Pontiff recognizes that the

Italian government has done every,
thing possible to attenuate any dif
ficulties that might arise between It
and the Holy see. The Vatican s cor
respondence is not being touched. But
that does not mean that the situation
of the Holy See is normal. It does not
intend to create embarrassment for thegovernment, . . .

"The Holy Father much deplored the
sinking of the Lusitanla, but he could
not pronoune'e directly on it because
there was before him a question of
fact regarding: which each side makes
different assertions.

"M. Latapie could have done better
had he maintained his promise not to
publish anything without previous au
thorizatlon. But as that formal prom
ise was not sufficient to preserve the
Holy See from such deplorable indis
cretions, M. Latapie will have the
honor of being the last Journalist to
be received by the Holy Father during
the war.

REPRISAL IS TIIR EATEXED

German Catholic Prelates Resent
Acts of Prench Churchmen.

ROME! via Paris. June 28. Cardinal
von Hartmann, Archbishop of Cologne
and Cardinal von Bettinger, Archbishop
of Munich, have addressed the Pope,
strongly protesting against a publica
tion which has appeared In Paris under
the title of "War and Catholicism.

This publication was compiled by
Monsignor Baudrillart. rector of the
Catholio Institute at Paris, with an
introduction by Cardinal Amette, Arch
bishop or Paris, and related to alleged
German atrocities, chiefly against the
church.

Cardinals von Hartmann and Von
Bettinger deny that such atrocities
ever occurred and declare that Cardi-
nal Mercier never was Imprisoned, as
asserted in the article in question, and
they said:

"If the French apd Belgian clergy
continue such a campaign they will
force the German Catholin clergy to
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FIRST HONORS
Panama --Pacific International

Exposition

First among products of their
kind first in quality, first in
efficiency. Zerolene and Red
Crown have been awarded the

GOLD MEDAL
the highest honor the Expo-

sition can bestow the acknowl-
edgment that the "best oil and
gas the Standard Oil Company
can make" are the best that
human skill and experience caa
produce.
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ONLY 3 MORE DAYS, TODAY, TOMORROW
AND WEDNESDAY

The.Orpheum Offers for the First Time in the
State of Oregon,

Essanay's FirsT Six-Pa- rt Magnificent Feature,

HERALDED
AS ONE OF THE

WORLD'S GREATEST
DRAMAS

By George Barr McCutcheon

Bllnm.i ii in m ii" it,-m- i n rn in it vmii lliit, t tWiu'i MtmSim litr

Francis Bushman
and Beverly Bayne

Head Its

Filmed From the Most Popular Book Ever
Written in America

H Notwithstanding the magnitude and the expense of
"(iraustark,

OUR PRICE REMAINS THE SAME

Any Seat
recourse to reprisals, irlvingr the world
an unedifying spectacle of Christian
brotherhood."

BRITON SUNK BY GERMAN

Crew ol Vessel Attacked by Subma-

rine Is Saved.

LONDON, June 28. The British
steamship Indrani of 3640 tons gross
was sunk on Sunday by a German sub-
marine southwest of Tuskar. Ireland.
The crew of the Jndrani was saved.

The steamship Indrani on her lagt
Eastern voyage across the Atlantic
sailed from New York May 28, by way
of Bordeaux, for Glasgow, where she
arrived June 19.

Move AsHist Striker Incomplete.
CHICAGO, June 28. The proposed

shutdown of all building material
plants in Chicago, as part of the rs'

tight against striking car-
penters, did not go into effect fully

Your Eyes
Sontl or Cal! for C"py of

Or. De Keyser'n "Hook.
"TIIK ROAI TO HEALTH
TllItOK.ll YOUR ElES."

It Is tree.
DR. A.P. DE KEYSER

Eyestrain Specialist,
Second Floor Columbia Bids1.,

363 WabUlnvtoa Mreet at Heat
1'ark Street.

lill America's
GreatestCigarette

Makers at'tfiefigfast Crudeliiriish
and Egyptian Oga-ttic- s in ttuWorld.

mn-uu- m TABLETS

FOR ALL PAIII
"The efficiency of any drug" a;rs ir. O. F.

Bobbins, "Is known to us by tne results wa
obtain from Its use. If we are able to con-
trol pain and diseane by means of any pre-
paration, we certainly are warranted in its
use. One of the principal symptoms of all
diseases is pein, and this is what the patient
most often applies to us tor, I e. aonietbtnK
to relieve his pain. If we can arrest tnis
promptly, the patient Is most liable to trusB
In us for the other remedies which will effect
a permanent cure. One remedy wmch 4
have used largely In my practloo is Ann
fcamma Tablet. Many and varied are then
.lses. 1 have put them to the test on many
occasions, and have never been disappoint-ed- .

1 found them especially valuable foi
headaches of malarial origin, where quinine
was being taken. They appear to prevent
the bad after-effec- ts of the quinine. Antl-kam-

Tablets are also excellent lor tbsj
headache from improper digetioPi aioo
for headaches of a neuraleio origin, and es.
pecielly for women subject to palne at certain
times. Two Antl-kamn- Tablets civa
prompt relief, and in a short time tne patient
(e able to eo about as usual." These tablets
.nay be obtained at all drueclsts. Ask fo

Z Tablets. Tbey are also uueieellsd to
Qeadaches. neuralgia anj au pauis.

Rroadwav at Stark
11 A. M. to 11 P. M- -

All -Star Cast

lO Cents
lflB..WI"MIJlU,IJ1..W' WW1

today and some of the various inter-
ests said they would continue to nilpreant orders and make up new ones,
holding back delivery on the latter,
however, until the strike is ended.

French Canadians Reach England.
MONTREAL, June 23. The Allan

liner Scandinavian has reached Kng-lan- d

with reinforcements for the 67tli
f French-Can- a d ian recrimfnt on board.

THEATER
PARK AND W. PARK

Near Washington

We Are Presenting

"Fighting
Jloh

5 Acts

WHEN CHARLIE WAS
A CHILD

Comedy

The Equal of Any Pic-
ture Programme in This

City
And as an Extra Added

Attraction
Parts of the Third and

Fourth Acts of the
GRAND OPERA
"RIGOLETTO"

by
Four Stars of the

Lombardi Opera Co.

A Programme That Has
Never Been. Equalled in

a Picture Theater

Operatic Programme On at
3 P. M 8 P. M., 9:45 P. M.

lOcANY SEAT 10c
Box Seats Reserved by

Phone :
Mar. 5533, A 5533

THURSDAY
Fine New Films, and Selec-
tions From "El Puritan,"

"Carmen" and "Lucia."


